GUERLAIN ORCHIDÉE IMPÉRIALE TREATMENT AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY
AT THE SPA AT MANDARIN ORIENTAL, PARIS

Hong Kong, 11 September 2012 - Mandarin Oriental, Paris is delighted to offer an exclusive
facial treatment by Guerlain: Orchidée Impériale, which is available exclusively at the Spa at
Mandarin Oriental, Paris until the end of the year.

Guerlain: Orchidée Impériale (1 hour 20 minutes)
The Orchidée Impériale treatment incorporates the orchid’s remarkable power of longevity
and serves as the inspiration for Guerlain. The ritual begins with a unique method of makeup removal using Kabuki pencils. Beneath the firming Guerlain massage, the muscles are
stimulated and the neck and décolleté are toned with enhanced effectiveness. This special
treatment combines Guerlain’s effective aesthetic expertise with the efficiency of the
comprehensive age-defying Orchidée Impériale skincare range, improving the skin’s
firmness.

Guests will leave with skin feeling lighter, smoother and clearer with facial

contours redefined. In addition guests will see an improvement in the quality of the skin, as it
is left smooth and velvety to touch.

The Spa at Mandarin Oriental, Paris
The 900 square-metre Spa at Mandarin Oriental, Paris offers an oasis of wellbeing in the
heart of the city and has been designed to promote complete mind-body harmony. All guests
are treated in private spa suites, decorated in shades of amaranth, taupe and silver, complete
with their own shower and steam room, allowing guests the privacy to completely relax and
enjoy the serene surroundings. The Spa is also home to a fourteen-metre indoor pool and has
been beautifully designed using a powdery, pearly white and pink colour scheme, with a
projection of moving butterflies fluttering across the walls, creating a true sense of calm and
tranquillity.

The Guerlain Orchidée Impériale Treatment is available daily at the Spa at Mandarin
Oriental, Paris until 31 December 2012 and priced at EUR 240.
For bookings please call 0033 70 98 73 35 or email mopar-spa@mohg.com
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For room and restaurant reservations please visit www.mandarinoriental.com/paris/ or
contact the reservations office at Mandarin Oriental, Paris on +33 1 7098 7333 or email
mopar-reservations@mohg.com

About Mandarin Oriental, Paris
Mandarin Oriental, Paris has a premier location on Rue Saint-Honoré, surrounded by history
and fashionable shopping. The hotel's 99 luxurious rooms and 39 suites offer guests an
eminently stylish Parisian experience, and are among the most spacious in Paris. An inner
courtyard camellia garden provides outdoor dining and is a peaceful oasis in the city. Other
dining choices, include the two-Michelin star signature restaurant, Sur Mesure par Thierry
Marx, Camélia, The Cake Shop and Bar 8, all under Executive Chef and Culinary Director
Thierry Marx. The Spa at Mandarin Oriental, Paris brings relaxation in a peaceful, modern
setting, and an indoor pool and a fully-equipped fitness centre complete the hotel's leisure
facilities.

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the
world's most prestigious hotels and resorts. The Group now operates, or has under
development, 45 hotels representing 11,000 rooms in 28 countries, with 19 hotels in Asia, 13
in The Americas and 13 in Europe, Middle East and North Africa. In addition, the Group
operates, or has under development, 14 Residences at Mandarin Oriental connected to its
properties.

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download, in high and low resolution, in the
Photo Library of our Media section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.

Please join us on

Facebook (www.facebook.com/MandarinOriental) and Twitter (www.twitter.com/mo_hotels)
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Visit Destination MO (www.destinationMO.info), the online version of Mandarin Oriental
Hotel Group’s bespoke publication, MO. News about our award-winning hotels, the best
dining experiences, spa treatments, travel retreats and interviews with the Group’s celebrity
fans is now just a click away.
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